
13 bedroom Commercial Property for sale in Ronda, Málaga

INVESTMENT AND LIFESTYLE CHANGE OPPORTUNITY

Stunning 13 Bedroom Hotel with a 2 to 3-Bedroom Attached House

This unique and beautiful hotel boasts a perfect location, just a five-minute drive from the historic town of Ronda —
the second most popular tourist destination in Andalucía — which is no surprise!
Currently run as a successful boutique hotel, you can easily convert this thriving business into a yoga retreat,
rehabilitation centre or an an out-of-this-world country villa.

Ronda truly has everything you need, with an unparalleled old town, many award-winning restaurants and tapas bars,
exquisite boutiques, and a choice of outstanding schools.
The hotel is a renovated 17th Century olive mill featuring stunning restored pieces throughout the building and
grounds and is located on a 6,500sq metre plot of land. The 13 double en-suite bedrooms all offer unique features,
such as jacuzzis, wood-burning fireplaces, large private terraces, private lounges and Arab baths, to name but a few.

This property has a wonderful swimming pool area, beautiful courtyards with water features and fruit trees
throughout the grounds. The private gardens along the riverside lead to a scenic waterfall. The hotel has hosted
weddings and parties, with the option to rent out the whole hotel if required. It offers a bike-friendly repair area for
guests who want to explore the endless scenic routes and the famous white villages around Ronda on two wheels.

Locally acclaimed restaurant within the hotel that serves modern European- style cuisine and mouth-watering local
ingredients. Enjoy sumptuous food or a refreshing drink on the large riverside terrace or in the attractive and
traditional restaurant with wood-burning fire. The restaurant attracts residents and non-residents from around the
area, and hosts live entertainment and BBQs in the warmer months. A stylish bar area, a large, fully fitted industrial
kitchen and a food storage room are situated on the ground floor. Other amenities and facilities include a reception
with staff bathrooms, a lift, a library, a drinks storeroom, guest toilets and a large private parking area.

The hotel has recently fitted solar panels, so there’s no need to worry about the electricity bill!

The hotel and restaurant are currently family run, and all the staff are on part-time contracts. There is a kitchen porter
on a 20-hour contract, a cleaner on a 30-hour contract, a waiter on a 20-hour contract and one extra to cover days off
on a 20-hour contract.

  13 bedrooms   15 bathrooms   6,500m² Plot size
  Swimming Pool

1,350,000€

 Property marketed by Andalucia Country Houses
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